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i«?r'-.nic^l   »h.pi.-r/... ) 

Ilio extremely   ¡nodsii    nothod w '»ie; is culled vucuu .-blast concentration has 

iiot ytit  iiee/i  develont-d   ,.    ,,.,.  industria]   accie}     t'iis  .lethod consists  of blowin - the 

..ir upwards,   und  it   is  tus   possible   to  sinter   .it ;  a  thic.': bed, 

,. tethod of produci-, pellets fron line en .centrâtes widely used in the Uo*. is 

that in whic! they art- rousted on conveyor belt r.cc'inea of sintering nachine type, 

ia which however the    ¿.ses  are  recirculated. 

The production o i  pellets  iron  Tine concentrates  is at the industrial development 

»t«,,:«  in the   soviet Union.      The roustin; of pellets has no technical or econome 

advanta^s over sinterin- as t method of lu pina  f ine-rr&ined ore  fin*s   {coneentr&te), 

,:o«t blast furnaces in t'-.e soviet Union run on sinter, the mean proportion of 

«inter in the ore content of tha stoc> being 70.7 per cent in 1961« 

Ï.JMS 1 

PHOUUCTION OP SINTiáR 
(in Million ton») 

Countries 

j ánviet Union 
j   I'O.. 
j Vest Gerimuy 
j Great Britain 
j J.'..K.n 
1 



•^ 1 :i   •'YM.i')».» 
A. J 

Î L-T.'IT 

Tho  output   of  a   sirtttT nl<-nt   i        .      •   » 

installed mjd  t: èir tí«t-.¡„ 
» nuuu   o.    r.i .   cntorii'l   .'Vr-í l.«,l».,    til»» 

ertieienev of the tccimnin <-. i   ,  
' c',uni*-allc" '^ni  ruiomntion g4' n|¡   it- 

sections and equipment. 

The nunbor of sintering «ochin«« to instnll   ^  individui • 
.   .        , "   "w  in«« vidua I  ore runinK and 

enrichment conbines  is not caiculctod on th- b«,  oi   th 
v„ •       ».,     .   „ th,J ,inoilnt  oi   »intt-r rue, aired 
by tae hlnst furnace bay «t one   .or!W. 

A sinter plant mast bo  pouitroed *H t, ««*  i *t 

«of .00 m   or ^o){ er0n if th„r# aPft t m ^j ,y 

i. •* o««e out of mUm rt.« r«p«ir. er. neces.rry. 

*fe© number ôf er«rs-f» alz»*!  ñ-><t t<?<. . <^%    .  ^ 
lMi.llk,    , "      ÍZ0d 'U5-l5ü " ) «intarins machine* »hitó ,ho«ta b« 

^m ut*.  * b.y .^d net ceatan more thÄn o ^ £ 

in Ml*. tho fi^ed predue,. '*"* "" "WlV 0i "*""- * ^ ~«" - 

îaiti.i rewifrt,.! ,«lity a«, be .*«.«*,  accord^ to  it. .„^ ^ 

«ínterin, nubia» output, into three eat«fíorl*ÍS. 

i»    Sinter ore and dry cours« «onroritr^t«. «*» » t .T »WUT« ceneotttrates of opttru» granulation, 

2.    WIM» eememtrmi*» produit bj «i mmamtle  »oratio», fro« fi„*iv i* 
«i*f*»4*#. of lirici ao8 typ*. * i«PW».*od 

«War equivalent condition*,  when «interi«, th»*    *i 
Î1 t.« -.«*  i .». «»torlfttf th»*«  lire MBII#ntr8%#1 ^    t  â 
J3 por cent lft^r tt^ ^^ ,4ll$.rt4]|f ^^ Bi||iw ftFiimt 

•interiBt fio» ooiieoiiirfttei. 

I#    S<»t*rt«? ü-fcia, action Am and Ont^t 

A great m.n>- »iotering ©achine, »it:, «actio« r.r»a* of »'s «  n       -r«    ¿ /*, 

ore wed in tfc. soviet We»,    The -^.M ffiMhißfe á, a|_ .    o.     ,  # 
Uí-75í 

tho.. »eiti«, u« bÄ#n^,ifiÄfl .    s 
h »b»ol«te,  .tue. most of 

»ne» ûtw  »*en wdif^d to i«ron.o th« rr«a to 2.5 »  35 .. ^,5 ^ 
LoniTt-V-uod- ««hiü*. of 2,5 x %      U5    ^ f       , 2 

£-2 7*  -.     » A J      1%L n   *   b»*wi  on the 
«-75 achine,  are heir., produce rn,! nr, no. i„  „,. 



;T,-;EL sy;p.I'.-'>* 
- ••«!-.:.i'j..l    ... 

:•• r  ,-.   ..i,|,  nrnr.:.i,„.s   o,   d ir^.s Lo.s   .   x 7» U  .  ,~   (ti,,,,   are   „lied   :00  n,2 

m.-fii.¡„(..s)   »r,.   LO-.-   in   f ,.   str. .n   of  construct io-   rad   ¡.nstr 11 Uion. 

Sn.Pl!   siai  Tin-  rrCun,s   .,rP   ,.lflü   no   l0i,;;,r   hoiU(.  conatructod   ^„^ 

!,'Mt   °f'   t!"   ,UJV Iirf'   La"S   htìV«   ^ll<^  ^.5   r.,  wide   ,nd  P.re   K,-56 m Ion;:. 

ev,   l,r, ,   «intorin: .n.chia.s  vith sinlarii,«  .rea,  oi 150-^3 nT,   their pellet 
wxcìt,   ,.*, Bl(   nri|   imw b,in(;  built  pn<1   us(jd   iu  tJiw   i:s   t  flfi^  Austraiiti and ^^ 

Sono  t.ifsc!iin...-sar... b.-in,-  bui ¡ t  v-t!,   prints -,  IM vide. 

T'-.«  e,.siWst  „„tho.1  o,'  incro- sin.;  BÍ„toriní?  machino  ar««  is  to  lechen them, 
und this crìi  oven b*.  done  r.t  oxisti:».-;  sinter planta. 

TI»-   -.a.,  of pMiots 2.5 n, *iJ,   „na  boon thoroughly ^stored,   and thi. can be 
re.rr.rdod n«  ih« minim«*, pallet  width  for ,«•* machi««,«. 

TJ.0 rJVl-ataRe of boater pallet width, lio. not  only in the possibility Of 

incroKsJ*.   «inUrU« nrer.,  but „1..  in the  i'act  t-t the lower D  ,  L ratio red«*». 
he «lativ.   U..1... ;mmnt of ftlr  sucke, throt)gh  unlt suetion opea;   MetàAr ^^ 

i. that the  proportion of lover quality sinter prod^d at the sides  of th. umUm 

is lower. 

The pallet«  rro «till  i.o *  I«*,   and thi,  Ungth can bo considered opti««. 

In the :^.75 n^hine tLo pnllot „ld.,. ,re   300 « d,ep.    Since  the gas-penseabili ty 

of maturo«   i. „ot «ood onou,h,  howv,r,  th, id.al  thickness ot ibm mixUt(t on the 

pp. Hots  is  only 250 mnu 

TI., .:„.r„ct.,uti. .,,,„ a^.:-. ot the tv,,. „f p,llet „Mi „brood  „„^ 
350-490 miii, 

. ost   sintor  plants  in  t1!^  i HA   í'err?  th*> mitt+i.*.*..  4 ,é„ i * 

run on deep   layers,   almost r.n deep  as  the  side«. 

It  i.  „xtronely doable to  inerme layor dej>th,  „lnoo in ^ 
be f,rertly  raised. 

i-»r.l«  th.  dcpt;,  ., tll„   laycr  t, co,rfuclve   to ^^  tho   ^ rtM 

an.   „-„ -,.,„!.„ ., „,8 ,int,.r>   Pl.e to nlting the yUH >f ¿ood #iot>r 

'•'' r"ti0n °r "•"" th>" l- » -"^ »': >'»>. — «» W. t-^te. t. u»or. 
¿#    Sintering Melliti«   Output 

S.rtln„  „„„  dlK„„ÍÍ0M  „„,,   sint()rii,a pMcli.ne   out¡)ut Bujt  to ^^ i-WM^# 

-.h.m..  1,,»^ „„ t!i„ .^.7, M(:hiM nnd lenatlWMd to w_n _ m ^ in M 

t.i.'Si-  r>iic'iint;s  could  ha pind-«  m-   •«   ííi-i „i —, 
m-d- UT   to  loo m ]0%-.    The pallets o£ tfc, ^.75 ^hln@ eftfl 
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•. I').. 

ï'ohnic-1   JV.pt T ,„ O 
í'.",V      1 

widened  to 2.5.. i  r- w „«.¡i 
•• by .Uh,,,,  th,  profeti,-., brekets  ,t  1-...   «i • •       • .. 

Tin.-     in    inrro.-.m..   «mir t ion  -r.>     •,*   t   n tun   . r   ,     í.s   l ul 1 üWS: 

-i  m wide  prlleta  i«  b«in ; brou,* int0  ,s,,. 

¿•5  x 75 -.= 153 r,2  (t:t  ^rv'r.vAr.) 

•* x 75      225 nr   (Po«sibl,) 

4 x 7a =: 312 m-_icr.lU.fi the   >2Qv a
¿»  type) 

4  x  10C = 400 m"   (pos.sibU) 

Increaainc the action an» three or  four tine,  „mV*      *• 
inerme  in output. PrWl*°*  tV S"JB« -«»»" •' 

The output of n .W2-75 achine rt»nt„,   on r r-utur* oí  «, - 
up io 2500 ton« n day. ^  *nn <*0î^«*^tMS  i* 

If mmhim* „* not WM ^ K     ¡ 

-«•J.»  .mo iiMHpntuj; if,« cooling «r«*r, 
3#    ?fepari"fi i-Utur» for S<«-*-.-i,. 

U»if6ro preparati«*, «.üVí nn r.e«uri,t.lv bntr-. !  • ,,   .7 u. •     ,,       . 

quality goed. •       °,,lr!it vlU b" »'»-1» and «int.-r 

If «• ««pwitiTO ef tîw tt4xtw#       Bufte(M1 

.« uy mean* oi   p.utonwitic «ouJDr&nt fw  r^    n 
««^»«at. «f th, nature. <Hn,î Wl",tud b'"tci"" °' »- 

»i*in*ï, «d te Lethen th. ml*i»    f^       / * *° ^ «'—-*•«• 

»Ml«*« of «ha „!„«„„  tn 8lon,pt.d _. XÍ"U,M "t*'"U"'"-    "» "»-  «fU«. 



ST-.î.-JT,  .Sv;3>.J9f,j/ 
lí^iuiicf.l  ?• pur,,.. .; 

sinUrur.  normal.   llUt  fiu,.,   MÍntur  0^s#      r,.0¡1  sillU.ring   tine  eoncentrates whicil 

:';!V"   h,!i!" ri0'luli*«d  hy tho  ordinary methods,   and  vhich lmve  poor r, ^-permeabilities, 

however,   it   is   ins.jít'iciünt morwly   to  loosen   up   tilo nixiuro. 

TW- basis  oí   successful   sintorinv,  usin-   fine  concentrates,   in  sintering 

macMiK-s  lies  in coars»  nodulizinv,   rnd  in  granulati,,;; i^e  mixture  to  3-8 nun. 

The  production of ,-anulated sinter is more economic  than pelletizing. 

Tao  initial     elements of „ew or reconstructed plan* must be trough- or drum-type 

mixer«,  with „crow conveyors  in wuicl; the materia U ,re mixed without increasing 

thoir moisture content, 

Tho mixtum muat bo wotted nnd «rauulntod  in Ion,? drums or disc-type 
¿gramil'-torn, 

Drum. 12.2 m Ions  a«d 3.66 in in dir.  are widely used in the ÜSá.    Bru» 

revolutions aro related,  and .«Hi», the angle at which the dr« is tilted is 
also r««;ulnted, 

T>rm*  yn universally us»d for nodnli.ing nulti-eomponent mixture.    The ßrains 

which they próvido Iir. not,  however,  of uniform dimensions,  and there  is a lu«. 
proportion of fines, 

ïho othor  r-uin;; of lo«., drums  is thr.t  thoy occupy n KNOt doni  of apace}      . 

only 10-15 per cr.t of  t\;„ «paco inside th, drur, i 8 taken up by tho mixture. 

Tho „«Ivi-atr.-^H  of disc-type .^muli-tor*   include th,   following!    grain* of a 

uni for» *-j P«, r.r.'  produci,  ,ith a low„r moisture content than with drum nodulizing, 

and this  i« ,iso wPy  irroorW  rs  re,;i,rd*  .interinili  tho granular structure of the 

-H.t,r is ,lai. ,ulîî-orni.    m,fl ,re, is no..u thQn 5C per eont utiUzed.  the sranulîltopii 

r«qmr.. mich  i...*, *ork M-, .co than loivr drun «ranulntor». 

It is *,..,- to apply hnif the fuel to the ¿¡rain «is foe», in the disc granulatoi.. 

The pro*,*« and its oiiip-.it c,n easily ho ^l,lU by .Hering the tilt of the discs, 

tht   revolutions,   and  tiiuir side hei'ht. 

Tho f."ililli: of the disc-type ,-irv.nuintor. is that the maximum possible disc 

.Ureter of 5i5 n i, o^,,tivoly small,  and this mean, that a large sintering macniiu 

reqMirc,  not  loss than t,o ,rnnulators;  aether disadvantage  is that the conduction   1 

Unci mod   rotatili« dis«)   is loss durable than the drum type% \ 

(-••hen producing 8-15 m pellet.,  however,  even a small machine requires not less  j 

tlmr* thwe loa;i nnd thro» .hort  (for allying the coating to the grain.) drums; there J 

mu. t M* be c scrini«, nnd «circuì  tion cycle.    Those are David <7ork. details). | 

T.o  trough-type ,ixurf   folUwed by n single 5.5 m dia.  disc «ranulator are the       I 

r''i-    r\   .-t.M..- .t.-  u»,-.I   ^or  <*;  r,"  machinas  at Cleveland in  the  tBA. 1 



•     "' '    h. i lV i 

""''•IlliO       I       t\      ;,.,. 

1 

The   1.15   m"  mnc|,ill(Jf,   ;,t   In,!i:-:üf.   i,,rlu;;,r   .,ri,   ^ 
;> ja   -.ti.ivn «rod ¡a' 

a  dry,   are   , ach  .„.rve.'b.v   t,o  disc  tannini or*,     T,,     ,,,,„.'„".,,     ,'""     ' '" 
i '   K!.Htl,U(Us   ,-r,.    Incale>   »,>• ¡  , 1 l ,, i 
to  one  another,   and   th.  :,i;.iur.   is  s,T],i lod  to   t,(,r , ,. , ' 

ri ,, '      »*'l-t 'liti,     I   ¡li.llllt" I  • 

From t., «ranulrtor. th, Bi,tuPO   ,w   ¡iy ftrnv:ty  ^ ..   ,   ^   ^ 

stable  conveyor belt  *od-,r,   whic,  roe*»   Uri.onUl ,y  ,,„,  ..L.ÍH »„:,.„   ,> ^tl.r,. 
across the rld-.ii of t.;e  »intoni.,« nachine. 

lu every cose,   the   flu:; an!   furl  UWli   r0..  ,.-.,,„,.,   +. 
fl.     , ,.      . U'el   ÍO'   feramar.tirvr  require   to  b«.  mur. 
linely pulverized. 

The granulated „Inter ha« Q hi-, bulk der*it-    •• „i   • •       4 1  ."j.stt, ,   ua<i   Lilt  „trungth  in Rou!, 

'"''    ^dit-Un of burnt  1 int. 
Burnt lime i. inclllded in tIw piaU r 

on a Urge se»u. thv °?"* L,Uw *•** 

Burnt lime i* m ©xtrenoly effective inteimif^,. „•• .» 
HI taew« typ«« of ore,   ,laB.    t tt68 "*•""*"' 0i   *• «nfri«g pr~..a  for 
It i. a «o.    , i  «  ! PO—.... » combination of ^ u..ful  pM|mriÌM# 

I»*.*»«- «»««1 coventrates,  «von if  iiwy are hlRj|ly ^.^ 

The addition of burnt Um io tho orô  in rft, 

in winter.    The addition of iitn    *    *, P*«»«-^« it tram freezing 
.**•? Bu«mon oí  lime to th« or» h«,!«  »«>„«.< 

properties of „et «  i •   «Prove*» the fn,o.nowln« 
propesisi, of wet or dump concentrate», and mnke*   tW> »r   <       *    * 
into the hopper.                                          ' 4l W B"lei' *° *«*-P»rt ««*<  fw4 

The mixture i» preheated before .ut,.«,- • »    *.     , 
when the U«e is mated. solved 

The .intoring rate   is ^vily  increased,   b-a^,   fch , rMl 

a- .^y ,^4 a„(1 lt. init(al Ra3.,,m:IMm;\:;::;::ir" - —»• - 

U. t.,«. t0 !„«,,„„ t 10lstl;ri. m.Ml%y st t|i    But        
to  •.up.,.„,,„t.„ln8.  of tlie Uwv lmu  . B ^ BUta^ 

A know that Ita. !lB» .. c,nuntj„:. „lu      t,iN 

.   TI.« unilux„d concentrât,- i, .!„»,.„., „,„,. ,xrt 
l"    '"""" "tr°"K"'-- 

•in« it t.rf. ..     * " P"rti<""»'''y vigor«,,,   ,fi„ct, 

v w eoiwueted for lover fuel consumption«. 

In the east of soroe ores tho thlcklltìJI(, of t| , 
gae-tjermeftbiH*,.      i       *. *»«coue.plft«'.4C  region,   „itb i>0ör B»»-p«raeBDi i **> »  also  tì'e  visfnsit,. «r  *' ,A vi8eositj   oí   tm molten  substance,   ar«  ,,(¡uo,.i     ^u„   in 
the case of oth r orti» +i,^  öi.+     • '''   »«ale  m ,Uvr eroe tue sinkruif zo if» widen« +<s *i i- 
»trciirth «f ^ optinuin  vidth  and  the 
»xrc-agtb of the cake is   improved. 



ST ,iil.  SYi.J.lV.»!/ 
Tcchnion l   Piiper/A. 9 

Tin;  addition  of   line  -.-'nun  sintering  flexed  concentrate   nnd raw limestone  is  also 

extremely   > i í-. • <-1 i ve,   since the   evenly distributed,  dispersed  slaked  line  enters  into 

ch.HTiicui   com;;o*MKls  with X'.'C:  ore  grailla  boio.-f  the  limestone,   even  in the  solid ph:3%; 

this   is  conducive   to  the production  of a primary liquid   phase  of mor«  suitable 

composition and   properties   (cui c turn   ,'erritos), 

T'icrt! is ,10  need  to u-ie  'iiiried fluxes,   even when sintering highly basic 

concentrate,  sine«»  the rddition  oí limo is quito  sufficiently affectiv«. 

Adding Une  improves  the  strength of  the  sinter bv generally improving the cours«» 

of the process  and   reduci i;/ the   fuel  consumption. 

In the  >;í5.í limestone is  rested in special circular rotating kiln»; air is 

sucked through a oiroular lnyaf of an ignited mixturo of pulverized ltmestoi» and 

coke,   (0,?,^, v.iln). 

Before roasting,  the limestone is pulverized (in a htLB»»r «ill)| ih« 3-lC ran 

fraction is separateti from th# primary product and despatched for roasting; ino  J-8 », 

fraction is used for fluxing the concentrate, and th»>10 s» fraction is retttmoâ for 

ropulverizing, 

The O.p,i,  kilns rr« included in the production line,  and the hot,  roasted 

granuli ted lire  is  fed direct onto the misture batch conveyor,    îhe 111» is slaked as 

it mixes with the gr»«n mixture  and while  it is being damped and lumped» 

If the  lineatone  is pulverized to between  3-8 BICI and 3«10 ram, with the consumption 

of carbon r.bout 5*5-»">-r> nor cent and discharge beyond the circular grate effoctiv« 

there is  up  lp 9C per cent decarburizr.tion during roasting.    The figuro whoa tho 

limestone is pulverized to 15-€ mro is rhout 75 per cent, 

liln output  is about 1GC-35ÌJ tons e day, 

">,    Devices for i'fctfding the fixture 

Th« groat or the width of the or.llets the mor« difficult does it become to food 

and spread the mixture onto them. 

Various types of feeder have been considered and doveióped for machine» with 

pallota Ì.5 m or more wide; these include tilting, violating and art» typss# also 

combinations of these. 



ST,-"xi. s\.;.;¡\i<)M 
Tt'ohnicp 1 'i'n.TKT A.1) 

The type most widely used in the Soviet Union and tho I'S^, which is ;.l*o th.- 

most rational type, is r combination oí r. shuttlu-typc distribute- and ... drum iWd-r. 

this combination distributes the rrixture evenly enough across th.. uachim, without 

the large grains gathering together to uiy groat jrtont. This typo of equipment i* 

suitable either lor 2.5 n wide machines or for thr m-r, wider O.O^.G m ».-ido), 

machines. The shuttle-type feeders distribute th, mixturo uniforml> across the 

dru» feeder hopper, rnA consequently aso across the machine. 

Th© rato at which thé drum foe der rotatr- i, synchronized with the speed of th.» 

pallets. The depth of the slot above the drum feeder is regulated by means oí' u hand- 

operated gate valve, vAile the depth of the l-yer led onto th* sintering machia i* 

regulate« fey adjusting the level of the lower edge of the baffle plate, 

ó. Gas Suction Systems 

In the ease e? long, vide sintering machines with the usual method of gas suction 

i*mt  »a« «id«, the flue »ystera nr.y he slewed relative to thu axis in the direction 

of Motion, mi* the current of gases drawn through will not be uniform across its 

width. 

Oa» motion fro» both sides is widely used in the tKA.  .he advantage» of this 

method are that the air is more uniformly distributed across the machine, there i« n 

leu» eowpHoafced system between the sintering and return paths of the pallets, awl 

there is no decrease in the inclination cf the vacuum chamber walls. 

The gases are sucked through from both sides either ««rough gna POìIW di rep tod 

at both «ides alternately, or by splitting up all the vacuum chambers along the axis 

Of the machine and fitting two gas offtakes from each vatmnr. chamber, with this system 

the outgoing gates enter two collectors on either side of the machine, then prpeoeding 

to two oxhrasters. 

Locating t;?o collectors in'«his manner along the machine is also extremely 

effective in the «mee of long (2.5 x 75 m) machines in which the siite. in oooied. 

Aecerditig to the technical partie alar», as fitted to the ;:-2-7«5 machine the 

D-II-6500 exhauetar provides a suction delivery of m  r^/min/m*  of pallet area, at 

15CnC an»' 1000 wawg. 

This, however, is also insufficient for well prepared mixtur>. ¿t    The types of 

exhauster used in the IBA and Britain, also with the large sintering machines now 

being brought into use here, have specified deliveries of 9G-UU m3/nin/m2. 

As mixture preparation improves, exhauster capacities should be reviewed, the 

tendency being to increase thorn. 
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7.  Cooling of Sinter 

Cooling thu sinter is highly desirable, since if this can be done in the 

sintering machim- tlu sinter can be supplied direct to the blast 1'urnacw on the 

rubber-covered conveyor belts.  If cold sinter can be supplied by conveyor belt 

to the furnaces there is no need for expensive rail transportation systems, and 

immuni labour on discharging the sinter is avoided; working conditions at the 

bunkers are improved,, and blaxt furnace charging apparatus life is lengthened. 

In spite of the ¿irer.t technical Mid economic advantages of using cold »inter, 

however, in practice coolins it is r.n extremely complex operation. 

the circular sinter coolers mounted beyond the sintering machines, which are 

employed here and abroad, have not justified themselves, since their efficiency 

is low, the apparatus is cumbersome, and they br«ok up the sinter even «ore. 

Even when air is blown or sucked through the sinter by means of powerful 

flue gas pu»psf cooling is slow and ineffective. The sinter cannot be transported 

by rubber-covered conveyor belt because the rubber strip» are frequently burned 

through. 
When air is blown through a 2 m  deep layer of lump sinter, with a relatively 

»«nil cooling surface (and moreover a high heat content and low thermal 

conductivity) in circular coolers, the air tends to pass through the wide enana*!» 

between the lumps without penetrating into the numerous pore» in the »interi ft« 

a result cooling is extremely slow. The temperature of the air sucked through 

is low, while the amount required is immense. 

In addition, as the temperature of the sinter falls «ore a»d nor» air au»t 

be sucked through for each successive °C of cooling, since for eonvectional heat 

th*. coefficient of heat transfer is proportional to the difference between the 

first powers of the temperatures (V°ain%BT  - t'^h  <*"* *«»» **»••* ***** " *• 

proportional to the difference between the fourth power« of the teaiper ature» 

tT sinter 
T*   .   ). air 

The primary »tage of cooling, down to about 4ÛO-3UO C,  ia therefor» a Us» 

cowpUented and mote effective operation.    Further cooling the sinter down to 

90-60°c i» extremely slow,  and rehires a vast amount of air and equipa»»* with 

large capacity. 
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It i. an accepte.! tuet that, in the „intorin • proc,,,.. t ho u;,p,r Ir.v.-r of 

sinter is automatically cooled by the air be in, sucked through ,<   th. s•, »im, 

as  the lower layers ire be in* sintered. 

Only the lower incandescent lay« of crJ<„ r,quir,s further coolin-.  On th, 

basis of what ha, boon „tated abovo it is E1Ueh Mr, „ffortiv,. from th« th.rurn« 

and technical point, of view, 'to cool the lower part cf th, coke, which i. at P 

high temperature, in the sintering «chine than to cool a  aixtur, of cold and hot 

sinter in a cooling machine. 

Of all the possible methods of cooling, cooling the cak,, ir, th. «Ínterin« 

machin« it..If (by the air suction method) is the «o.t «fiktiv «en», of 

utilising air, also the method with which air conation, in u?/%,  U  iowe«,t( 

«inca with this method all th. Urge surface nr.„ of the chann,l, bet..«. I»»*», 

and of the pore* in the coke, is cooled simultaneously. 

to the other hand, however, if th* »Ínterin* mochín |s m0á tor %him 

purpose it becomes an extreeely costly plant, 

I« th* Soviet Union, the «inter is cooled in 8Wral «interi* «»»hiñes 

with sintering aro.* of 75 r/ (elongated K-Ï-75 mchi„e.)$ the,, are elon^d 

by 20-30 . by including a cooling W(l ., 50.75 .2, ^ %QM ^  ^^ ^ 

is 125.150 m . Air is «»eked through th, «Ínterin« area by ft B-II-6500 Mdu»H*rf 

and through the cooling area by a separate collector with n »-21,5 X ¿ fi«* m* 

l«*«p (its delivery aoeording to the technical particular» is 450 000 »Vh at 
150°C), 

It ha. been found in practice at Mii«£ and th* DierahinsKy Work«, «fero th* 

echino« aro iongth.ned by 20 », that th« »inter i. only fully cooled if th* 

cooling «roa i« equal to the sintering ar»n. 

At the 9fta. tie», the el^tric motor driving the flu« fas p«^ do«, not mm 

«* fell losd, th* power reading Wing on th» left baud tide of th« charneteri.tie, 

a* a vacuum of about 400 amwg, 

At th* Karaganda forks, where the »achine« have b**m lengthens by 30 » to 

prorii. * total wetion area of 150 mZ  in order to include a cooling are», th» 

sinter is effectively enough cooled. 

the reason is obviously that at th« low vacuaci of 1«„ than 400 mnwg developed 

hy  the flu, gft, p^ ih# gas-perwability oí th« cakt itself is lowi th# suction 

»roa oust therefore be increased. 

A better expedient is to instai a second d**p vncuuo exhauster in th, first, 

hot, cooling stage, followed by flu« »,,»  pumps n* th. end in the» r.gioi. in which 

the gas-permeability of the cake i« hiah«>- 
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SINTEF .¡r.-LITT 

s refreís  its m..ii*-;cnese r.nd   phosphorus content::, blest  furnr.ee sinter  is 

subdivided  into open heerth  (OH)  end converter sinters according to the type of 

iron for  stoelmcVing produced. 

Th.- manganese content oí  the OH sinter is raised to 1.3-2 per e*»t,   while the 

phosphorus content is the  stimo. 

The mtmganous on»  (KKIVOT Rog type) is ndd«d to the mixture in the iron ore 

beds;    it  ran also be added directly to the mixture. 

To improve tho free-flowing properties of viscous racist manganous ore«,  als« 

t© increase the onount which can be introduced, it is reeossnended that the aanganoos 

ore should be mixed with dry (hot) dust frota the fumee« tnroat in the steekynrd 

(an the bed). 
The addition of lean »anganeus ere» iaeroeses the silicon dioxide content of 

the «inters    on the ether »end the sintering process is t© mm extent intensified, 

and thi» tends to reduce the hi«h temperature ut which Kriirei Mg typ» iron ore« 

begin to «often. 

i.  Slnttr feilfitr 
Sinter with a basicity of 1.3-1.4 is already being produced fro» magnetite 

ere» and concentrate» with high natural basicities and relatively low silicon 

dioxide contents i   this has entirely eliminated the necessity for including 

lineatene ia bleat furnaco stock« 

In spite of the «wen freater amount of flux eonsuaed when sintering netd 

Irivoi Rog ores in the natine, the basicity of the sinter is still 1.1-1.2.    the 

factor preventing basicity fro» being increased to a figure at which limestone need ad 

longer be urna in the blast furnace charge is the considerable brittleness (»wall 

grain size) of sinter produced free the Krivoi Reg or similar ores. 

The basicity ©f th« sinter used abroad is «weh lower than in the Soviet Union. 

The production of *trott£ fluxed concentrate from acid ores is an important 

factor in the task of improving the technical and oeonoriic figures for blast furnaee». 

2«   gtottr tn 91 ftsiii0" 
Sinter for OH furnaces is already being produced at ©any works, ana i» proving 

a successful substitute for the »caree rich limp henatite ores. 
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The advantages of this  sinter include the   fact   thr.i   it   rv.n h^  fluxed  to « 

basicity of 1.5-2.5,   a.id that  the  rr.w limestone need  not   be  used  in Oh  furnace 

charges;    the magnetite ores can be oxidized during  sir.terin- rmd the sulphur 

removed  from then.     Rirh ores and   concentrate«  in fine dust   ferra can W   lumped. 

Scale is included in the mixture  for the OH sinter a.-i an enriching additive. 

The necessary proviso  for the sinter to be utilized  in OH fumar,,s  i« that 

it should be in lump forn and eontuin no fines. 

The sinter is f;iven exceptionally high strength by addi w 10-20 per c»nt of 
pure iron chips t© the mixture. 

When the iron,  silicon and manganese in the chins are oxidized, this being 

accompanied by an increase in relune, the sinter acquires a fi ne-grained,  acund 

and strong structure}    a considerable amount of heat is evolved when the  chips 
are oxidised. 

Tho Mount of coke required for sintering is thus so greatly reduced that,  if the 

mixture contains 25-30 per cent of «hip», sintering can bo ooadueted without adding 
any fuel. 

If the chips arc dirty or rusty, this has no great effect. 

km a Man« of improving th© granulation, it is recommended that there should 

no wider gap« in tho grates for screening out material for reprocessing, also that 

a secondary screening ©f th© sinter should be carried out. 

Stronfthoiiine the sinter by introducing magnesian additives is not a suitable 

procesa for sinter intended for OH furnaces. 

3.    Sinter Quality Indjcop 

Th© quality of fluxed sinter is characterised by its basicity, chemical 

analysis uniformity, and »inoralogieal eortpoaitien;    the latter governs the strength 

of it» structure, its lump composition, and its reducibility. 

Tho iron content of sinter io governed by the richness of th© ore sintered. 

Fluxed sinters have character i si i rally high redueibilitiea and «mailer swan 
lump sises. 

Tao strength and lump composition of sinter is best gauged by its granular 

composition found fron samples taken at the OH furnace bunkers. 

Tho drum tost on fluxed sinter does not provide a sufficiently accurate 

picture of its physical properties,  since the test is made on lumps, while the main 

BOSS of the sinter is made up of 25-12 mm fraction "nuts". 
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Tlh   "flrur, number"   of ih«-  5.0 nni fraction indicates the tust  strength of the 

Kintor (its fusibility),   end  that of the 2r> nan fraction ita impact  strength,   i.e. 

tho brittlonoss of the  sinter.    The "drun number"  depends to a great  extent on the 

siseo of the lumps,   und  there havo been caaos in which stronger lump sinters have 

provided worse  figures. 

:.     .iinoralogjcal CosiDOsitiotl Of Fltt«.^ glB^Tf 
and  ita Effect« on Strength and  fieducibiUty 

Fluxed»sinter he* enabled tho reducibility of  sinter to be greatly improved, 

but the increti»* in brittleness has resulted in deterioration in it« strength and 

luwp composition. 
In spite of the large amount of additional heat required for the endothernie 

reaction of the dissociation of limestone, the fuel consuiaption on sintering has 

not only not increased, but has on the other hand even dropped slightly. 

The reason for this lies in determination of the heat of silicate formation, 

and mainly in decrease in the maximum temperature in the »one caused by the 

formation of a lower-melting liquid phase.    Tho FeO content of tho »alitor deereftttd 

considerably. 
Increase in the fuel consumption causes more liquid phase to fot», »ai inórense« 

the fusibility of the cake. 

When, on th© other hand, optimum fuel consumption has been reached» »inter wear 

strength, or "drum number" only decreases »lightly, while sinter reducibility 

deteriorates abruptly,  and ¡neon lump dimension* become very much smaller owing to 

the development of brittleness. 
Most sinter plants in the Soviet union run on low fuel eon»uapti©n«, with a 

view to producing easily reducible sinter ©von at the cost of reducing it» strength 

and the output of pood sinter cake. 

The production of easily reducible and at the »»a» time strong fltt*ed »inter 

is an extremely important factor in running blast furnaces efficiently, improving 

their coefficients of utilization of ueeful volume and reducing coke consumption. 

Although this problem is extremely complex, practical methods of solving it 

have already been found.    Detailed study of the mineralógica! composition of »inter 

and the effects on this of variations in a number of technologic»! factor», conductod 

in recent years, have contributed to thi«. 
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Industrial fluxed  sinter  produce  fror, kri\oi   i t r h.pMtit,-  lir, s,   :h.   ,., i,| 

fiangue  in which consist*   of  finely inpreanaK-d  quart,    n,f  ih, U,*icii}   of  which  i, 

0.9-1.4,   consists of the minerals uagnetiU   am'   honttit,-,  *hirh   fcrr. u  t in,lv-branch,^ 

skeleton structure with nunorous bonds.    Tho   .«W   hinder consists nl   tVrrorulciui!, 

olivases  (saturated with  lime  to different  extents),   unrecrystnll U, d  ^ln,,,  „„,, 

a small  amount of calci«,  ferrite«.    Thero nr« also   «„all  amount*  of caloiuw 

silicates,  end residual  free quart,.    The strongest   structural  ccponont» aro tho 

magnetite and hematite,  also  the olivano, and  edciua ferrit, a.    Tho «aid» silicato,, 

and inclusions of free lime greatly reduce the  structural  strath. 

The mineralogie^ coop*aitions of fluxed concentrate, produced fro» or*s 

the gangue of which contains aluminium oxide,  carbonata,  silicatos, man^s« .»id. 

end variou« other minerals,  is taoro eoaplox, but those minly a**e consist of 

magnetite and he«atite with a .lag binder twisting of iron-caici««» and magnesi« 

olivano., aluniae.ilieatos, unrecrystaliixed glass, and alsa pri««ry unmited grain« 
of ore. 

The greater the taointt of  fuel used, and tho higher the basicity of the sinter, 

tho greater the amount of liquid phase and slag binder, while at ih« Bern time the 

«Mount of primary unfused grains of the mixture decreases. 

The extent to which the quart« is utilise in the molten mbflw. increases 

(olivines), and calcium silicates start to appear in the structure. 

At basicities of 0.5-9.0 tho substance mostly ferrod is aiealeiw, »iliette - 

2Ca0 - Si02 (bollite).    Tricaleium silicato is only formed when the basicity ,s 
high. 

Calcium ferrites prioarily for« in the »olid ph^.c, a«d are «»«table ««pound.. 

They only erystailixe out of the molten substance in large quantities if the 

basicity is high and the amount of fuel snail. 

However well the flux and fuel are pulverized,  they art distributed at 

di.nor.ed point, in the nain oro «entent of the mixture;    for this rMNB| the 

.inter i. .tructurally a highly heterogeneous substane«, and ele^ntary volume» in 

the primary grains of coke and limestone contain inclusions of free lira* and calciti» 

silicates formed at high températures, also even metallic iron» while primary 

howitite and quart* which undergo no pnyaieal/chomical ehan«,* aro also present. 

Mealeiun silicate, or bollite, is worth special attention in view of its 
bed effect on sinter strength. 
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;.MK  bollite is bein^ precipitated  fron the molten substance and the sinter 

is cooling,  tho bollite may undorpo n number of polymorphous transformations, 

these boint   its   .<; ,   p v.nd   (   modifications. 

Tli« transferîntiori of    •?   -bollite  (     * -2CcO   - Si02) into      V   -bollite 

(   )  -2(a0 - Si0o)  is ficconpcnii'd by ;.n 11 pur  cent   increase in its volume;     this 

creates  internal  stresses in the  structure and   cracks the sinter;     the result is 

that the lunps break up durin« transportation and   storage. 

We know that if napnesiun oxide  is present,   or  if it is added to  the mixture, 

this is conducive to  stabilizing the    f  -modification of bollito,  and the result 

of this is a prent improvement in tho strength  end   stability of the   sinter.    c*2°3 

P,€L,  ote. aro also conducive to the stabilization of   à -bellite. 
2 5' ' 

Sintert produced from rich ores are stronger, since they contain lurger 

aoounts of the strong structural components hematite and mnpnetite, «hile lets 

silicates and brittle unrccrystallized glass aro formed. 

The highly basic sinters are stronger, sin«e they contain a strong ferrite- 

calcium slap binder, also hecause they only contain a snail mnount of di calcium 

silicatej triealeiu® silicate, which is not subject to polymorphous transformoti-ms, 

is farmed instead of the dicaleltaa silicate. 

Extremely »treni* sinter, only containing * snail ommxt  ef lower óxidos and 

highly reducible», can be produced from fine rieh concentrates with extremely lew 

carbon consumptions of not nor« than 3 per cent. The reason for thi« it that the 

priwary magnetite is oxidised and recry stai li »ed, the latter process being 

ac connani ed by prain iprewth and the development of numerous bonds. 

The redueibility of sinter produced from Krivoi Rog ores iaprewe» in proportion 

to âecrease in the consumption of carbon and the FeO content, and to increase in 

the degree ef basicity, 

*•  mut ,gUtoarttoirt to Mina jfeifrtfliB fouât 
The addition of 2-3 per cent of magnesita» oxide to the mixture,  which tends t© 

stabilize the   S •bellite »edification,  is already the practice at a number ef 

sinter plant« in the Vrai»!    thi» has been footid greatly to reduce the brittleaei» 

ef fluxed sinter.    The magnesiti« oxide is added in the for» of dolomite screenings. 

Th« addition of magnesium oxide to mixturen including Krivei Hog lean and »cid 

ores, the jrangue in which consists of quarts and does not contain any components so 

favourable io the properties of blast furnace  slaps as aluminium oxide and magnésium 

oxide,  is particularly important.    .'A many works  in the Ukraine,  delowitized lineatene 

is  introduced  directly  into  blr.st  furnace charges,   particularly when melting low- 
nuutfi.îu'St.'   irons. 
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li^  intruductiuu of tïclcaiti^d liston«   im„  8intt.- nlx urf,,  is npt   only 

*cr.d.,civo to dilution of tae  M,,+   furnaco  ^   but   ftl,o  ^ay ^^.^  th(> 

S1Pte : tauU'   U^tn^* "«  li i"*"  in stori;,,,  uvì   xnprov,,,   its   lu,-,, composition. 

TI,,  lu.np ,iÄÜ ol   Pintor  conte inint   ru*n«i.iun oxido   i;   ^tr-moly c«n*iia*vnt 

-1 A^TP;   r.tl it  can ¡e  stored  for ioni   ,v,riods xltìwni   hrooHri;   up. 

Vhoi t^itesiu* oxido i» nMra  to the mixturo,   ,i„i, r rmchlm- output  drops 

sightly be«»ua th, «ntWin3 rato  i, Wr;    the jieW  oí «üua.i i«^ sint<,r 4 

horever,   oxtrcraoly nigh. 

Tho lar»« seal* adoption of this »^od Im., Uen voterded by tho  «.lightly 

-**«• output of tho Binding ^binos,  a'«, by ih, principal  difficulty which li,. 

I Í    r-verging *«u: f^dAvn the  two V:K. of IWt.ne nt  c*i«ti„-. works, wiwre 

î| they« i» a shortage oí available han ìli«* c^eiiy and Imnkari», 

J Th. «ddltica 9f risao^MBi oxide io fluxed sinter pndiwed fw» Urna arid „w. 

ptwido. fjr»t awcTtuniUo. for idrovia« sinter rtr^th (ma grain ,i».     • 

«ORposltion)}    it r.1.10,  ccM^u.-ntly, provides projets for raising ih« ba»t#ity 

•- « mut at «hich raw limcton. need not be u«,ert in th* Host furore« «t««b. 
6-    llPt».gi.M Two Tvna« yf «|rtor 

It lit» •..«. pw,^ that  f3llî.eiî  si!ltel, of prtjclaa,y thc bas4eity <!.,., #4) 

^yiiTT-1 to ferm e une)  .lt4î in blnrt fume«, ht« th,-  worst grein »ito 

• «q»rit¿>».    Fitted .;at.r w-.th * boi.i^ of 0.4 O.ï   i.  th, strongest, M«  1«^ 

aico U tho ofrtiwa «d brtt.r thtn that „f unfluxet »inter. 

Ft, Hl.' bs.u îîBUM (iroa-flllx) -unn hay, Äti.ftaetoiy grain .is« ee^o.itia«.. 

fo? toi» roa«» «he um of #int(!riaf tío typ«, of  «inter, with low «nri hifh 

hi^ciii«,  Hrulto^M..ly im, M» b««, uro»«,    th.»  two typ«, hath h*r. pwd 

g-*ia aU. mm,uHUmt «j th. .vMEwiioa i« that th»y  «hould be ««| Ugm^t 
in Wsïi furnaco .itoefc. 

W uditi«» »f ^uiekliB    not cniy intensificr th«  «iateri^ procès«, but nlM 

^^ *h# «ttaIii*- 6i' *' *í»t...,    lo prcrant inelwiwu fre» fonii««, howWer, 
the gyawiar 2¿«e rtwyld bP well roa**,  .ioked -nd nix^d. 

If mee»mt?, the ltee should be «roua-!. 

ifi*#ctiya nixing of nixturo? containing mny mmponvrnta U th« basic f»«t*r 

tn n^duciaf «int^r of C6n!iist*nt co-wo.i«.r. and go^ «twgth. 

In tho    ir.tt 8t»pe, Kixinc is be«t if tho nix turc  i.? not wetted, whilo  |» th« 

¿«eoîid tias. wotting m>* luepir^ provide the best fruits. 
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7. fuel for ginterjng 

To prevent the process of silicate formation fre i developing and the 

roducibility oí" the sinter from deteriorating, also to reduce the mean lump size, 

tho consumption of furl (coke) must be at the low optimum level. 

Tht; size to which the coke is ground i.<* also very important} we know that if 

the coke size is lar^e tho lower layer of tho cake is over-fused, th© (mean) FeO 

content increases, and rodueibility deteriorates. 

If the s&tne amount of coke in dust form is used the PeO content is reduced, 

while the sinter contain» fine pores and is less fused. 

Pulverizing to 3-0 ran i? only suitable for sintering coarse-grained mixtures. 

When sintering fine concentrates (and granulating then), the coke mist be pulverised 

to 2-€ rati. 

Another no loas important factor i» that the fuel and mixture should be voll 

mixed, also that it should he "adjusted", i.e. that when the mixture Is depositod 

»n th» pallets tho proportion of fusi should decrease downwards through the layer 

of mixture. 

With tho normal method, however, in which the mixture is deposited on th« 

pallet» in « »infle layer, tho fuel is uniformly distributed throughout the layer, 

«teile the proportion of fuel may even bo higher at the lower levels, if the large 

lump cok© segregates downwards towards the grate, 

!f th« fuel content is uniform throughout the layer of mixture» higher 

temperatures are developed In the combustion zone in tho lower levels, and these 

levels will always be more fused end stronger than the upper part of the cake. 

Wo know that the reason why the temperature in the lower layer sintering «one 

is higher, and why this layer remains incandescent for longer, lies in the regeneration 

of the lteat conveyed downwards by the air being sucked through the mixture. 

To keep the temperature consistent throughout the depth of the layer of mixture, 

•!•© eon»#qtt«ntly to ensure that the mineralogieal structure is uniform throughout 

the cake, there must be 30-40 per cent more fuel in the upper layer than i» the 

lower. 

Uniform fusibility through the cake can be achieved if the mixturo is poured 

onto the pellets in two layers, tho carbon content of the upper layer being 30 p#r 

cynt higher than that of the lower. 
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According to data from abroad,  pouring  the mixturo on to  th.. pallet«,  in two 

layers reduce the total  amount of fuel used by 10-15  per e,nt.    The two-layer 

method of applying the mixture,  however,   roquire., considerable,  capital  outlay on 

installing two food systoms and preparine two different  mixtures. 

The two-layer method ha« the  failing that  the benuficial  aeration of 
large grain* of mixixlTtí dowmmrds towepdj( th(| gpat(, dooj| no1  ^    ^^    , ^^ 

«M**», which i.pairs the gng-perBieabUiiy „f thp cak<? ft8 B wholpf BfíexsmUton in 

the upper level 0f the lower leyer. 

This nethod we. at «no time widely used in Western Kurepe, but is „ot now 
being instai led at new «inter plant». 

the carbon content of the lower layer against the grate ean &lm ho rsém&û 

«•plcying a thick bed layer. 

8*   Valuta, tf fllf MáailMCP. 
the ignition of the «âxture is an important operation, which eùt9nut ihft 

entire fürt»« course of the sintering process and the quality of the „ini#r. 

If the length of the hearth is 1.25-1.75 m and the temperature 1000-13*o°C, 

the surface of the »inture is only at these tewperatiires for at nost 20-40 *#«?' 

th.re*ft#r it is rapidly cooled by eold air sucked through. 

ï»e reaaon why the hearths are so  short is that they are run on gas with a 

lc» «lorifie value and »reducing a iRrge rolmm of products of combustioni    .» ft 

««lit it is Impossible to maintain the required temperature and a simultaneo«, 
high excess of air. 

Bin?** lengthening the hearth without maintaining an oxeoss of air in the 

***•• sight result in tlowr combustion of the solid fuel ln the layer of iBiature. 

The misture mrt, horwer, bo ignited not only by lighting the fuel at the 

«HM., l*it »l.o by introducing edditional heat fro,, abovo, this heat maàiag ttp 

fer the lack of rugenerated heat in the upper layer. 

At present natural ga. with a high calorific value U tt.e4 on a large scale 

in indu«tiy,    this »akes intensive oxidizing tuition of the charge in longer 

hearth, quite possible, and «Beans that the required additional heat can be introduced 
fww above into the upper layer. 

Hecrth. have been adapted for high calorific value ga«, ^ lengthened, at 

m*ay linter plants both in the Soviet Union and abroad. 
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Practice han prov ed  that  if high   colorific volue gas is used with an excess 

ol*  iiir the .surface n< •' d   mly h, beneath  the heurth  for 90 sec to   snsure  efficient 

Irnition  (this i» equivalent to   í.O-i.5 n Ion/: hearths).       The-   surface  is effectively 

sir. ru'thf n- >l and the yield  of /;ood   sinter ami   sintering machine  output aro rained. 

The ehanpe-ovxr to  usim* hi«h calorific vaino pas has enabled hearth depth to 

bo  reduced find .simplified  hearth design. 

It  i IN advisable,   to maintain a consistent   temperature end  steady excels ef air 

at   the  surface,  to use  U  largì- number of snail   "Tube within a tube" type burner», 

nrranged in several  rows. 

In thin type of Hearth the temperature  is maxlmun at the surface of the eake, 

while tho temperature! of the low roof dees not  exceed 1100 C and  »tana« up to 

prolong«! »so. 

m water-cooling 4» acicoasary, since the hearth wall* extend beyond tao #!«'#» 

of %ha pallet» ami roat t*n the moving carriage. 

9.    ffrain Sta,. C^^aaitian of the Slat«!' 

Th« grain »i^t  eostpoaitiem of the «inter i* banieaily gw©rii®a fcy ***• strtMigti* 

of th«1  »inter cako. 

Tho lowfjf limit  «ise of the sinter can be  raised, however,  and larger finca 

«Greomd out for rt-prone »«ting,  by means of a largor »pacing between th«? fcars of the 

fixed   HCrotm» 

fhun brittle fluxed sinter is being prodneod, on the other haml, to avola 

íoniiidorable lo»«©« of »interinn taschino output the »pacing ©«tweon th« fcars ««at 

itet be greater than 12-lt> mm, 

A good mothod of Btakinp screening sore effective is to instai thin (bttt «iron«) 

bar»,  in ord«r to increase the useful screening are* fro« 70 to 60 per cent, 

M»chanieal •«roen« aro widely used for separating ou* fine« for reprocessing f 

th« «oro effective thé screening process the »oro can tho spacing botweon thé fcars 

he reduced,    Mechanical sen-ens are, however,  lea« durable and r©a,uir« additional 

Maintenance. 

Two-stago screening of the cake  Is now being used, the two  stages being a 

fixed serein followed by a mechanical one. 

The two screen» can be i natal led  successively,  first the fixed on© than the 

mechanical one;    any reraoininj,  fine« are  «crooned out in the  second stage. 

\ better type of  installation is,  however,  one in which a vibrating screen 

i?   installed  immediately  below the  fixed   aereen. 
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